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Tbe lfniversity
News of campus programs and events

Vice Chancellors
Winters and Prucha
To Retire
Two senior administrators who
together have made a major mark
on the University during the past
decade will step down from their offices this summer. Clifford L.
Winters Jr., vice chancellor for administrative operations at Syracuse
University since 1972, will retire
Sept. I. John James Prucha, vice
chancellor for academic affairs,
will leave his position July 1 to
return to full-time teaching and
research.
For the time being, no direct successor to Winters will be appointed.
Responsibilities previously associated with the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Administrative
Operations will be divided among
several University administrators,
who will report to the Chancellor.
The process of selecting Prucha's
successor is expected to be completed this spring.
Winters, who joined the University in 1956 as assistant dean of
University College, has had a
distinguished career both as an
educator and administrator. Before
assuming his current duties, he
served as associate dean ofUniversity College, dean of University
College, acting vice provost of SU,
and assistant chancellor for administration. He has held a faculty
appointment in the School of Education since 1956.
Winters will serve as a consultant
to the Chancellor through Sept. I,
1986, in order to ease the transition
on several projects, including the
Central New York Gas Cogeneration Project.
Prucha, as vice chancellor for
academic affairs, has been the chief
academic officer of the University,
with responsibilities pertaining to
all of SU's curricular and scholarly pursuits. He joined the SU faculty in 1963 as professor of geology,
and he was named department
chairman later that year. He held
that post until 1970, when he
became dean of the College of Arts
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Graduate student tuition will be
$229 per credit hour, a $13 increase
over the current rate. College of
Law tuition will be $8,690 for fulltime study during academic year
1985-86, compared to the current
rate of $8,200.

Humanities Drive
Ends First Year

John James Prucha (left) and Clifford L. Winters Jr. will both step
down from vice chancellor posts this year.
and Sciences. He was named vice
chancellor in 1972.
A specialist in structural geology,
Prucha will take a year's leave of
absence to conduct a comprehensive study of tectonics- the study
of structural deformation in the
earth's crust; and tectonophysicsthe application of physics and rock
mechanics to the deformation of the
earth's crust. He expects to teach at
SU in the spring of 1986 and carry
a full teaching and research schedule in the fall 1986 semester.
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers
described Prucha as "instrumental
in refining the University's undergraduate offerings, particularly in
the arts and sciences, and in
strengthening the University's
commitment to graduate education
and research. His contributions are
visible in virtually every aspect of
the University's academic, cultural,
and intellectual life.
"CliffWinters brought an astute
business sense to the fiscal,
physical, and general administrative operations of the University
while never losing sight of our
academic mission," Chancellor
Eggers said.
"Together CliffWinters and John
Prucha have helped to bring the institution to a position of great
academic vitality and fiscal stabili-

ty," said Chancellor Eggers. "We
will now look to new leadership in
these key areas to carry on the
University's transformation."

Thition Increasing
By Six Percent
Tuition and room-and-board fees
for the 1985-86 academic year will
increase an average of 6 percent
over the current rates.
The SU Board of Trustees' executive committee approved increases in February that set full time undergraduate tuition at $7,5'iU
per year, $430 more than current
tuition. Room-and-board rates vary
according to the type of accommodations and meal plans selected.
An inflation rate of4 percent during the last calendar year and improvements in the University's
academic resources- including the
addition of new faculty positions
and upgrading the University's
computer capabilities-account for
most of the increase, said Clifford
L. Winters Jr., vice chancellor for
administrative operations.
"We are pleased that SU has been
able to keep its tuition increase to
6 percent at a time when many institutions are finding it necessary to
raise their rates significantly more,"
he said.

Four junior faculty chairs contained
in the College of Arts and Sciences'
$4-million humanities endowment
campaign were funded and named
during the fall and winter of 1984.
In all, six of the 10 professorships
and programs proposed for the
three-year campaign were endowed
during its initial 12 months.
The following junior chairs, each
promising to bring outstanding
young scholars to SU for three-year
faculty appointments, have been endowed since last September:
• The Alvin I. and Carole Schragis Distinguished Faculty Fellowship in the Fine Arts is named for
two former SU students who have
an active interest in artistic and
cultural endeavors in theNew York
City area and a specific interest in
fine arts education.
• The Allan D. and Anita Sutton
Distinguished Faculty Fellowship
in Philosophy also recognizes two
former SU students. Mr. Sutton is
a general partner in David J. Greene
& Co., a New York City investment
firm. The Suttons have supported
many SU projects including the
Hall of Languages renovation and
construction ofthe Carrier Dome
and the Schine Student Center.
• The B.G. Rudolph Distinguished Faculty Fellowship in
Jewish Studies has been named to
honor a former Syracuse-area businessman who maintained a longtime interest in Judaic studies at the
University, having created an SUbased fund to support that field.
The fellowship has been endowed
by Edith B. and Jay B. Rudolph, and
by Louis J. and Miriam B. Benjamin, whose gift from the estate of
David Brenner has been made in
memory of the Brenner family.
• The Fred L. Emerson Founda-
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In recent months, two of the Schine Student Center's most distinctive features began to take shape. The pyramidal frame for its central atrium (right) rose in early March and, during the winter, the center's large,
arched windows took shape. The Schine Center will be dedicated during Homecoming Weekend this fali.
tion Distinguished Faculty Fellowship in Modem Letters has been endowed by a longtime SU supporter.
The Emerson Foundation of Auburn, N.Y., has contributed to the
Hall of Languages renovation and
construction of the Schine Student
Center.
Previously named were the Wini-

fred Seely Myers Love Distinguished Faculty Fellowship in
Foreign Languages and Literatures
and the William C. Fleming
Distinguished Visiting Professorship in the Fine Arts.
In a unique challenge gift, Eric
A . and Judith Ann Mower will be
matching contributions that are

made by fine arts alumni and
friends to help complete the Fleming Professorship; a fine arts Telefund is scheduled for May to meet
this challenge. Mr. Mower, president of a Syracuse-based advertising agency that bears his name,
holds two SU degrees. Mrs.
Mower, a management image consultant, has four SU degrees.
The endowment campaign, titled
"A Time for the Humanities,"
closed its first year with $1.4 million
raised. In all, the college hopes to
raise nearly $3 million to match a
$975,000, three-to-one challenge
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. A humanities Telefund, begun in October,
has raised more than $750,000
toward that goal thus far.

Schine Campaign
Nears Completion

Class Leaders. Seniors Todd Baldwin and Mia Haugen will lead the
student procession during Commencement '85. The all-University marshals were chosen for both academic achievement and service to the
campus community.

With plans for an Oct. 11, 1985,
dedication ceremony beginning to
take shape, both construction and
funding of the Hildegarde and J.
Myer Schine Student Center continued on track this winter.
On Dec. 31, 1984, the Campaign
for the Schine Student Center
reached the $15-million mark, exceeding the campaign's very first
goal by more than $5 million. The
successful completion of the Schine
Center Telefund was responsible
for bringing the campaign over the

$15-million mark in late winter, according to John Allen, campaign
manager. Telephone solicitation of
alumni and parents since fall 1984
brought the Telefund total to $2.2
million. Allen expects to continue
receiving major donor gifts through
the summer and into the fall
semester.
Renee Schine Crown, campaign
co-chairman whose $3-million gift
on behalf of the Schine and Crown
families was the campaign's impetus, viewed the campaign's success
story as a particularly broad-based
one. "This won't be a building of
just major donors," she said. "It's
a building by and for alumni, students, faculty-it's everybody's
building." The center is named in
honor of Crown's parents, Hildegarde and J. Myer Schine.
Construction ofthe Schine Center continues on schedule. By midMarch, the western sections of the
complex had been enclosed, and
modifications to the existing bookstore were underway. Construction
ofthe Ann and Alfred R . Goldstein
Auditorium was expected to begin
with spring weather and to be completed early in 1986. At the time of
the building dedication, all but the
auditorium will be open.
" We look forward to the opening
of the Schine Center and later completion of the Goldstein Auditorium
with sincere eagerness;' said Harry
W. Peter III, vice chancellor for
university relations. "Standing at
last on its site, the Hildegarde and
J. Myer Schine Student Center will
speak strongly of the work that
many have done and serve future
generations well."

Consortium Formed
To Study Artificial
Intelligence
Syracuse University will join with
seven other universities to study
artificial intelligence- the application of computer systems to problems that previously could be
solved only by humans.
Through the newly formed Artificial Intelligence Consortium,
the universities have signed a fiveyear, $8,236,000 contract with the
U.S. Air Force's Rome Air Development Center (RADC). SU will
be the prime contractor with the Air
Force and will negotiate subcontracts with the other universities:
the University of Rochester, RoAPRIL 1985 5
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tenance, health education, and selfcare education. The role of the
primary care nurse is to give direct,
comprehensive, and continQous
care in an ambulatory setting, beginning with health promotion and
including early recognition,
prompt treatment, and rehabilitation.
The grant from the Department
of Health and Human Services' Division of Nursing renews a threeyear, $358,000 grant from the same
source. While most of the grant will
fund the sequence of courses, some
funds will be used to increase public
awareness of primary care nursing,
to teach health education, and to
allow faculty members to work with
agencies to demonstrate the role of
primary care nurses to employees
and patients.

Art in Fashion. The new S~e Ann Genet Gallery in Slocum Hall will serve as permanent home to th(! College
for Human Development's American Costume Collection. A gift from alumnus Leon Genet, the gallery recently featured a faculty exhibition of textile designs.
chester Institute of Technology,
SUNY/Buffalo, Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituty, Clarkson University, Colgate University, and the
University of Massachusetts.
"The projyct is aimed at establishing a major research force in artificial intelligence in the Northeast," said Fred Diamond, chief
scientist at RADC, Griffiss Air
Force Base in Rome, N.Y.
Among the consortium's goals
are improving the Air Force's technical abilities and its training of
techqicians and scientists concerning artificial intelligence; stimulating business involvement in
artificial intelligence research and
development; and establis)ling a
productive, cooperative relationship among institutions distinguished by their research in this
field.
Each consortium member will
contribute an equal amount of research in its area of expertise. SU
will specialize in logic programming and the development of special-purpose hardware for artificial
intelligence applications.

Honors Program
Receives Mellon
Foundation Grant
A $~00,000 grant from the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation has en&bled
SU to design 11 new courses to

bridge the gap between liberal and
professional education.
The courses are being offered
through the all-University Honors
Program by professors from six of
SU's professional schools and
several departments in the College
of Arts and Sciences. The project
is directed by Peter Marsh, professor of history and director of the
Honors Program.
" Evolution of Engineering,"
"Conceptual Foundations of Management," "Formation of Public
Communications," and "The Mind
ofthe Artist" are among the cours'es
supf!orted by the three-year grant
that began last fall.
"We are not simply adding crosscampus or interdepartmental
courses," said Gershon Vincow,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "The all-University
Honors Program will serve as a
vehicle to establish a new, much
!JlOre acute application pf what
edpcation in the College of Arts and
Sciences and the professional
schools can contribute to each
other."
According to Vincow, the project's concepts and methods should
serve as a model for undergraduate
programs nationwide, addressing a
concern shared by both universities
and businesses: how the liberal arts
and professional studies can be
made integrated, complementary
components of higher education.

Primary Care
Nursing Program
Receives Grant
A two-year, $256,000 grant to SU's
College of Nursing will allow the
college's graduate program to continue to develop its "Primary Care
Nursing of the Adult" courses.
The sequence of courses, offered
to practicing nursing professionals,
emphasizes nursing interventions
in the areas of health promotion,
primary prevention, health main-

Second SU Radio
Station on the Air
SU radio station WJPZ, the country's only student-owned and
operated FM station, began broadcasting Jan. 30 Qn FM frequency
89.1. The 112-watt station broadcasts 24 hours a day anp is audible
up to 20 miles aw&y.
WJPZ was first formed in 1974 as
an unlicensed AM station with onetenth of a watt of power, making it
barely audible even on campus;
recently, the station had also been
carried by a local cable television
service. According to Chris Mossman, the station's general manager,
it cost approximately $78,000 to
convert WJPZ to FM and to reno-

Among the 150 students staffing radio station WJPZ- SU's second voice
on the FM dial-are (jrom left) Eric Thornton, Dave Masci, Anne
Strong, and Manager Chris Mossman.
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vate its studios in the Watson
Theater complex.
Initial funding for the station was
derived primarily from the Student
Government Association. Station
officials plan to make WJPZ selfsufficient, however, through business sponsorships of specific programming segments. WJPZ is licensed as a non-profit station and
carries no advertising.
The addition ofWJPZ to the FM
airwaves distinguishes SU as one of
the few campuses to support two
noncommercial stations. Also on
campus is WAER, which is owned
by the University and serves as a
link between SU and the larger
Syracuse community. Unlike
WAER's jazz-and-news format,
WJPZ's programming is geared
primarily toward student listeners.
The creation of a second FM station at SU addresses the great desire
on campus for hands-on broadcasting experience. "There is so much
demand for practical experience,"
Mossman said, "that both stations together can't fulfill all the
demand."

Training for
Science Teachers
Funded by NSF
SU's Department of Science
Teaching has been awarded a
$567,485 grant from the National
Science Foundation to implement
a project designed to upgrade high
school science teaching in Central
New York.
The three-year project, called
" Frontiers in Science: Honors
Workshops for Outstanding Biology and Physical Science Teachers," will begin in the fall of 1985
under the direction of Marvin
Druger, SU professor of biology.
Henry Levinstein, professor of
physics, will oversee the physicalscience aspects of the project.
During the program's first year,
SU researchers and scientists will
conduct a series of one-day workshops in biology and physical
science. Twenty area high school
teachers from each field will be
chosen to participate.
During the second year, these
teachers will use the lessons from
the workshops to teach gifted high
school students at SU. The most effective lessons will be published
and videotapes made of the class
sessions.

Changing Times. Once an SU machine shop and foundry, Machinery Hall was rededicated in December as
the newly refurbished home ofAcademic Computing Services (SUACS). The renovation will accompany the
acquisition of a new SUACS mainframe computer.
In the final year of the project, the
teachers will lead workshops for
other teachers in nearby school
districts. The resource books and
videotapes produced in the second
year of the project will be
distributed.
"The key element in the program
is cooperation between the University and the schools," Druger said.
He added that such cooperation
would have many benefits, including "the beginning of a program for
gifted students in the area and an
ongoing relationship between
teachers and University faculty
members."

SU and Area Schools
Form Partnership
A partnership formed between
Syracuse University and schools in
the greater Syracuse area will increase interaction between SU professors and school teachers in an
effort to improve the effectiveness
of the local schools. The formation
of SUPER (Schools and University Partnership for Educational Responsibility) was announced by

John James Prucha, vice chancellor
for academic affairs.
The motivation for SUPER was
based on the nationwide concern
about the quality of education and
the recognition that universities and
local schools have different, but
complementary, missions, Prucha
said. "In the context of education
as a continuum, university faculty
and school faculty are colleagues,
and as such they have much to share
and to learn from each other," he
said.
Prucha suggested that SUPER
form a " mentor program" in which
SU faculty volunteers and local
school teachers work together. It is
hoped that University faculty
members will discover how and
what students are learning while
school teachers learn current trends
in their fields .
The idea for SUPER was suggested more than a year ago during
discussions between Prucha and
Fritz Hess, superintendent of East
Syracuse-Minoa Central Schools.
Additional organizational work was
led by the late Burton Blatt, dean of
the School of Education. Jack

Graver, professor of mathematics,
will direct SUPER and serve as
liaison between SU and the local
schools.

Employment Studies
Institute Created
An Employment Studies Institute
was created this fall at SU's School
of Management to provide academic programs, research, policy analysis, and leadership for workplace
and employment concerns.
The new institute seeks to challenge accepted workplace and employment policy concepts and to
strive for new approaches, according to its director, Michae l
Schuster, associate professor of
personnel and industrial relations.
"Universities have long utilized
traditional approaches in the study
of employment and labor relations
problems, for the most part ignoring corporate and entrepreneurial
decision making in the field of
employment policies," Schuster
said.
School of Management faculty
members will conduct research,
APRIL 1985 7
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seminars, and conferences on
topics such as the aging workforce,
employment law, international personnel management, and employment problems of multinational
corporations.
A group of 12 external institute
fellows will advise the institute on
policy and curriculum matters,
assist in fundraising, and participate in seminars and conferences.
The fellows, nationally recognized
experts in management-related
fields, includeA.H. Raskin, senior
labor reporter for The New York
Times; W.J. Usery, former U.S.
Secretary of Labor; and Robert
Coulson, presidentoftheAmerican
Arbitration Association.

New Freshmen
Pre-register for
Fall Semester
Prospective freshmen who would
enter SU this September are already
participating in early course
registration, thanks to the University's sophisticated SCORE computer registration system. This is
the first time in SU history that
freshmen have been pre-registered.
The new procedure provides incoming students and their schools
and colleges with multiple registration options, according to Carole
Barone, University registrar and
director of student data systems.
Most incoming students are now
able to complete advising and registration before they arrive in the
fall, she said. "This allows students
to arrive on campus and immediately engage in the activity for which
they have come," she said, "namely, classes."
Incoming students now have
three chances to register on campus: during the Spring Admitted
Student Reception, during subsequent periods arranged by individual schools and colleges, and during the first days of the fall semester.
All schools and colleges are providing on-campus registration during the Spring Reception. Incoming undergraduates are mailed an
invitation to the reception soon after
they receive their acceptance letter.
This year those who attend the reception have the option of remaining on campus another day in order
to register.
Other registration options include individual appointments for
advising and registration, summer

ecutive vice president. In 1968 he
was elected president, and in 1975
he became chief executive officer
as well . In 1979 he was elected
chairman of the board of directors.
The Honorary Medallion Award
honors outstanding performance by
an academician in the transportation distribution field. Waters, who
taught at Indiana University between 1948 and 1978, has published
books, monographs, and more than
200 articles dealing with railroads,
transportation, economics, migratory labor, manufacturing, trade
barriers, executive compensations,
and other topics.

registration periods for groups,
mail registration, and a prescribed
core of freshman-level programs
for which the college initiates
registration.

Salzberg Award
Winners Named
Syracuse University has awarded
the 1985 Salzberg Memorial Medallion to John C. Emery Jr. , chairman, president, and chief executive
officer of the Emery Air Freight
Corp. of Wilton, Conn. The Honorary Medallion Award has been
given to L. Leslie Waters, professor
emeritus of Indiana University's
School of Business, Transportation, and Business History.
SU's Salzberg Lecture Program
was established in 1949 by the late
Murray M. Salzberg, an alumnus,
in honor of his father, Harry E.
Salzberg. The Salzberg Medallion
is the only such award given by an
academic institution to profes-

John C Emery Jr.
sionals in the transportation field.
Emery began as a truck driver for
Emery Air Freight, a business
started by his father. Later he
became a salesman, sales manager,
district manager, regional manager,
vice president of sales, and ex-

Student Projects
Receive 'Windfall'
Weekly brain-teasers in the Daily
Orange, an experimental course
using nontraditional learning
theories, and a children's television
show are three projects developed
by SU undergraduates that received

Notewortby
Honors, accomplishments, and other milestones
Honors and Awards
• Tobias A. Wolff, associate
professsor of English, was awarded a $20,000 Fellowship for Creative Writers by the National Endowment for the Arts in early January.
• Rolena K. Adorno, associate
professor of Spanish, was selected
SU's 1984 University Scholar/
Teacher of the Year.
• Marjorie V. Dibble, chairman
of SU's human nutrition department, received the Medallion
Award from the American Dietetic
Association at its annual meeting
Oct. 18, 1984, in Washington, D.C.

Appointments
• Theodore A. Bickart, professor of engineering, was appointed dean of the L.C. Smith College
of Engineering in October 1984.
Bickart had served as interim dean
since last spring, replacing Bradley
Strait, now managing director of
the SU Center for Advanced Technology in Computer Applications
and Software Engineering (CASE
Center).

• Luther Wilson Jr. was appointed director of Syrac use
University Press, effective March
1. He was formerly director of the
University of New Mexico Press.

Retirements
• Diann Straus, director of
Syracuse University Bookstores for
11 years, retired in December 1984.
She joined the University in 1967
as an advertising manager with the
bookstores.
• Arpena Mesrobian, director
of Syracuse University Press since
1975, retired at the end of February.
She started as a proofreader with the
Orange Publishing Co. in 1949 and
joined SU Press when it was founded in 1954.

Faculty Books
• Willingly is a collection of
poe ms by Tess Gallagher,
associate professor of English.
• A Study ofSpinow Ethics was
written by Jonathan Bennett, professor of philosophy ; Bennett
discovers many elements in Spinoza's Ethics Demonstrated in

s

Geometrical Order applicable to
the work of contemporary
philosophers.
• A Better Safe Than Sorry Book,
a sexual abuse prevention guide for
children and their parents, was
written by Sol Gordon, professor
of human development, and his
wife, Judith.
• Los Poetas ofEdiciones Jucar,
an analysis of the work of Spanish
poet Lope de Vega, was written by
Jaime Ferran, professor of foreign
languages and literatures.
• La Porta di Bronzo di Barisano
da Trani a Ravello (The Bronze
Door of Barisanus of Trani in
Ravello) was written by William
Melczer, professor of comparative
literature.
• Introduction to Qualitative
Research was written by Robert
Bogdan, professor of special
education and sociology, and
Steven Taylor, associate professor
at the Center on Human Policy.
• Soviet Natural Resources in the
World Economy, co-written by
Robert G. Jensen, professor of
geography, examines the role of
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Soling Program Windfall II grants
during the spring semester.
Students who developed the
funded projects were: Patricia
Ebner, Jennifer Morton, and John
Corsi, whose brain-teaser column
ran for 11 weeks in the student
newspaper; Douglas Margolis,
who suggested "Talking Education," a University course based on
experimental learning approaches,
self-led rather than directed by professors; and Matthew Hoffman and
Barbara Park, who developed several brief video segments to teach
children creative problem-solving
skills.
These three projects were chosen
from 26 proposals submitted by
undergraduate students from nearly
all SU schools and colleges. The
Windfall grants, now in their second year, are awarded to projects
that promote creative and analytical
thinking.
The grants are funded by the
Soling Program, which was estab-

Soviet resources in world trade and
economy.

lished at SU in March 1982 by
Chester Soling, a University trustee
and senior partner in the SolingPatent Co. , White Plains, N.Y.
Jerome Dusek, professor of psychology, directs the program.
Dusek said the Windfall II competition is unique to SU. "I can't
think of another place in the United
States where a student can submit
a proposal and actually have it funded," he said.

New SU Press Books
Published
A collection of American folk
songs and an examination of one
prominent stained-glass studio of
the mid-20th century are among the
many books recently published by
Syracuse University Press.

Traditional American Folk Songs
is the result of Anne and Frank
Warner's travels to collect American music from the Adirondacks to
North Carolina. Some 200 songs

inence in 1966 for his book

Deaths

Christmas in Purgatory: A Photographic Essay on Mental Retardation . In all , he wrote more than 100

• Burton Blatt, dean of the
School of Education, died Jan. 20
in Syracuse at the age of 57.
Blatt came to SU in 1969 as director of the school's Division of
Special Education. He founded the
Center on Human Policy, a research
and advocacy institute to promote
a more accepting society for people with disabilities. He had served
as dean from 1976 until the time of
his death.
Blatt achieved national prom-

articles and books.
• William Wasserstrom, professor of English, died on Thursday,
Feb. 7, in DeWitt, N.Y. , at the age
of62.
He joined the SU faculty in 1960
as associate professor of English
and became a full professor in 1965.
He received the Chancellor's
Award for Exceptional Academic
Achievement in 1982, was cofounder ofthe Syracuse Scholar and
the University Lecture Series com-

Burton Blatt

William »Usserstrom

have been published in the 526
pages. There are 58 photographs.
The book, which was recently
selected for worldwide promotion
by the international EnglishSpeaking Union (E-SU), is available in cloth and paper.
Cleota Reed, ceramist and historian ofthe American Arts and Crafts
Movement, has written Henry Keck
Stained Glass Studio. The studio
opened in Syracuse in 1913 and was
an integral part of the flourishing
crafts movement in the region. At
the time of its closing in 1974, the
studio's creations had been installed
in churches, synagogues, and other
public and private buildings in 'J7
states. The book, available in cloth
and paper, contains 50 illustrations
(17 color).
Enid D. Zimmerman and Gilbert
A. Clark address the needs of students gifted in the visual arts in their
new book, Educating Artistically
Talented Students. These faculty
members in Indiana University's art

education department offer recommendations about identification
and characteristics of students, approaches to teaching, and curriculum content and organization. The
216-page book contains 27 photographs of artwork by gifted
children.
Also new from SU Press is Children's Lore in Finnegans »Uke by
Grace Eckley. Eckley discusses
James Joyce's use of nursery
rhymes, folk tales, children's
games, and children's literature
within the context of the broader
structural patterns of the book.

mittee, and was instrumental in
founding SU's Creative Writing
Program. Wasserstrom was the
author of nine published books, including, most recently, The Ironies
of Progress in 1984.
• Ruth G. Woodford, professor
emeritus in the College for Human
Development, died Sept. 29, 1984,
at Crouse Irving Memorial Hospital ; she was 80.
Woodford joined the SU faculty
as an instructor of applied arts and
was instrumental in developing the
University's costume collection.
She traveled widely as part of her
involvement in the University's
Overseas and Experiment in International Living Programs. She
retired in 1972.
• Paul Meadows, former chairman of the sociology department,
died Dec. 9, 1984, in Albany, N.Y. ,
at the age of 71.
Meadows joined SU's faculty in
1959 as professor and chairman of
the sociology and anthropology
departments and continued in those
roles until1969. From 1969 to 1971,
he was chairman of the SUNY/
Albany sociology department and
taught there until he retired as professor emeritus in 1983. He
published more than a dozen books,
including The Culture ofIndustrial
Man in 1959.

Regional Director
Of University
Relations Named

Selected Short Stories ofPadraic
Colum, edited by Sanford Stemlicht, is the first published collection of Colum's short stories. The
stories revolve around peasant life
and the turn-of-the-century Dublin
literary scene.

The History and Culture ofIroquois Diplomacy, edited by Francis Jennings, is a reference guide to
the treaties of the six Iroquois nations and their meaning. The guide
provides some explanation of the
text of the treaties.

Mary MacFadyen Steel was named
regional director of university relations in the New York metropolitan
area in February. In that post, she
will direct and coordinate all SU external affairs in the area. She will
also direct the operation of Lubin
House, the University's base of activity in New York City.
Prior to joining SU, Steel was
associate manager of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, a post she
had held since 1983. Between 1974
and 1983 she was the museum's
coordinator for public affairs and
assistant to the vice president for
public affairs, coordinating development, membership, and public
information services.
"Ms. Steel has a strong record of
developing and coordinating fundraising projects on behalfofcultural
and educational institutions," said
Harry W. Peter III, SU vice chancellor for university relations.
Steel succeeded Anne D. Moran,
who is now serving as executive
director of the University of Cape
Town Fund Inc. She had been New
York regional director for two
years.
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